INVENTORY
(updated December 2016)

Box 1

36 Star Flag, 1872
  **Donor:** Ethan A. Weaver, n.d.
  **Location:** Pfenning Alumni Center memorabilia case

Freshman beanie of Harry V. Logan, Class of 1876
  **Donor:** Richard W. Logan, son of Harry Logan (Class of 1876) on 06-05-1967

Items from Roswell G. Sieder:
  - Gold fraternity hood from Alpha Chi Rho
  - Navy blue t-shirt with “LC” logo
  - Honorary degree hood, *Scientiae Doctoris*, 1952
  - Freshman beanie of Otto Ferdinand Sieder, Class of 1902
  - Sports uniform of maroon wool, “1902” (sweater and one piece shorts/top); property of Otto Ferdinand Sieder, Class of 1902
  - Class of 1902 reunion armband; owned by Otto Ferdinand Sieder, Class of 1902
  **Donor:** Roswell G. Sieder (Class of 1932) on 10-19-1990

Lafayette banner, 1922
  **Donor:** J. K. Ross, n.d.

Embroidered pillow top, Lafayette Gibson Girl
  **Donor:** Joseph Danubio on 04-29-1966

Items from Deirdre Bradbury Keenan:
  - Lafayette maroon t-shirt, Class of 1974
  - Lafayette black sweatshirt, Class of 1974
  - Lafayette sun visor “74”, Class of 1974
  **Donor:** Deirdre Bradbury Keenan (Class of 1974) on 03-17-1992

Box 2

Two ribbons with medals commemorating the 40th anniversary of Class of 1876
  **Donor:** Northampton County Historical Society in 1945

Items from Charles Vail:
  - 2 ribbons carrying Centennial Medals of 1932
  - 7 1883 class reunion hatbands, maroon with “1883” on them
  **Donor:** Charles Vail (Class of 1883), n.d.

Items from Sylvester Smith, Sylvester Smith, Jr., and Harold Smith:
  - Maroon armband, “07”
Gold pin-on Ribbon with “’72” on it  
**Location:** Pfenning Alumni Center memorabilia case #2 ??
4 Ribbons holding Centennial Medals, 1932  
**Location:** 1 ribbon might be in Pfenning Alumni Center memorabilia case #2  
**Donor:** Sylvester Smith (Class of 1872), Sylvester Smith, Jr. (Class of 1915) and Harold Smith (Class of 1907), n.d.

Reunion beanie with “1934” on it, green  
**Location:** Pfenning Alumni Center memorabilia case #2

14 reunion ribbons:  
55th Anniversary, Class of 1874  
**Location:** Pfenning Alumni Center memorabilia case #2  
40th Anniversary, Class of 1871 (tan, fragile)  
40th Anniversary, Class of 1874 (maroon)

Unnamed Anniversary, Class of 1858

Blue ribbon with paper seal of Lafayette  
Blue ribbon with '93 on it  
Quarter Century Reunion, Class of 1874 (maroon)  
30 Year Reunion, Class of 1874

The Third of a Century Reunion, Class of 1874, in 1907 (bright pink x6)  
Fiftieth Reunion, Class of 1880

Yellow and blue hatband and sash, Class of 1885  
**Location:** Hatband: Pfenning Alumni Center memorabilia case #3  
**Location:** Sash: Pfenning Alumni Center memorabilia case #2

25th Reunion Badge, Class of 1884  
**Location:** Pfenning Alumni Center memorabilia case #2

Cardboard badge from 32nd Reunion of the Class of 1882  
**Location:** Pfenning Alumni Center memorabilia case #2

3 maroon pins and hanging badges: Easton Home Week and Mardi-Gras Lafayette Day, June, 1913  
**Location:** 1 pin in Pfenning Alumni Center memorabilia case #2

30th reunion pin, no class year (maroon)  
**Location:** Pfenning Alumni Center memorabilia case #2
“Class ‘32” pin for the Class of 1924, with a note saying that “Class ‘32” (i.e. 1832) was a designation adopted by those alumni returning to annual reunions when their proper classes were not holding official reunions.

2 “L” pins, maroon with a ribbon

30th Reunion of the Class of 1898 (maroon and cream pin)

25th Reunion of the Class of 1897 (cream pin)

Leather strap and buckle with metal insignia with “Lafayette ‘04”

Location: Pfenning Alumni Center memorabilia case #2

Medal of William Cattell hanging from a metal pin with enamel flags, with the notation of Class of 1877

Large yellow and green badge, “All star Class of 1884”

Location: Pfenning Alumni Center memorabilia case #2

Reunion badges of Syl Smith and Dick Whitesell:
1970 reunion badge, Class of 1915, Syl Smith

Location: Pfenning Alumni Center memorabilia case #2
1967 reunion badge, Class of 1915, Syl Smith
1965 reunion badge, Class of 1915, Syl Smith
1969 reunion badge, Class of 1915, Syl Smith
1960 reunion badge, Class of 1915, Syl Smith
1955 reunion badge, Class of 1915, Syl Smith
1966 reunion badge, Class of 1951, Dick Whitesell

Donor: Sylvester Smith, Jr. (Class of 1915), n.d.

Reunion badges of Ted and Anna Mary Weeks:
1950 Reunion, Class of 1930
1955 Reunion, Class of 1930
1965 Reunion, Class of 1930 (2)
1960 Reunion, Class of 1930
1970 Reunion, Class of 1930 (2)
1940 Reunion, Class of 1930

Donor: Ted Weeks (Class of 1930), n.d.

Large badge hanging from a pin: 30th Reunion, Class of 1886

Metal badge with ‘86 on it, hanging from a pin with 25th Reunion

Location: Pfenning Alumni Center memorabilia case #2

Pin of 1933, Class of 1883
1914 Reunion, Class of 1882

Items from Insley Blair Smith:
  1934 reunion badge, Class of 1922 (white)
  1932 reunion badge, Class of 1926 (white)
  Enameled metal number 22 hanging from a metal strap
  **Donor:** Insley Blair Smith (Class of 1922) via the Warren County Historical Society on 10-4-1983

Reunion badges:
  1952 reunion, Class of 1927 (x2)
  1962 reunion, Class of 1927
  1957 reunion, Class of 1927 (with ribbon)
  Lafayette reunion

Large badge hanging from a pin, 30th reunion of Class of 1886, 1916; on back is written: A. Lincoln Serfass, Class of 1886. Property of Willis S. Serfass, son of A. Lincoln Serfass, 33 Berwick Street; presented to Lafayette College by grandchildren of A. Lincoln Serfass: Luther L. Serfass, Willis K. Serfass, Anna L. Seip, 23 Sep. 61
  **Donor:** Luther L. Serfass, Willis K. Serfass, and Anna L. Seip on 9-23-1961

Piece of wooden propeller with notation: “Tip of propeller from Curtiss plane in which Lieutenant P. C. March, Jr., was killed in Taliaferro Field, Fort Worth, Texas, February 1918”
  **Donor:** H. G. Mendenhall (Class of 1874), n.d.

Wooden baton with following label: “This baton was made from the stair rail taken from house long occupied by Prof. Francis A. March, Sr., and was first carried in the exercises of the inauguration of John Henry MacCracken as President of Lafayette College, October 19, 1915.”
  **Donor:** Unknown, 1915 (?)

1 small, black metal embossing seal with the lower disc, stamped with the Lafayette College seal

Black metal embossing seal with the label “Lafayette Press, Inc.”

Black, metal embossing seal with College seal

Sterling silver Revere bowl presented to faculty member Richard Rudden in 1977 upon his retirement
  **Donor:** Estate of Richard Rudden in September 1991

Replica of the key to the Bastille used in the dedication of Markle and Van Wickle Hall
  **Donor:** Received as gift from Mrs. Ellen Ward Mille, daughter of Christopher L. Ward in 1875
Box 3

Glass-fronted wooden case, lined in velvet, containing 2 Barge Prize medals for Oratory, and a plaque engraved with the names of the recipients from 1901 to 1940

Glass-fronted display case of medals for athletic achievement; contains 12 medals, awarded for running and marksmanship:

- 1 gold medal for the 440 yard dash, no date
- 1 silver medal for the running broad jump, no date
- 1 gold medal on a ribbon for broad jump, 1896
- 1 gold medal for the 220 yard dash
- 1 silver medal for the 100 yard dash
- 1 gold medal on a ribbon, 220 yard dash
- 1 gold medal for the 100 yard dash
- 1 silver medal for the broad jump
- 1 gold medal on a ribbon, 11 yard dash, 1896
- 1 bronze medal on a ribbon, 100 yard dash
- 1 silver medal on a ribbon, 220 yard dash, 1896
- 1 bronze medal, hanging from a pine with the date 1892, for marksmanship

Wooden box containing a leveling compass

**Donor:** Federic Ahbe (Class of 1896) on 06-11-1937

Wooden box containing a compass for a plane table

Speed indicator, Mining Engineering Department, in black case; owned by William P. Kinsey, Class of 1876

**Donor:** J. I. Kinsey (son of William P. Kinsey) (Class of 1902) on 4-24-1924

Wooden box containing a set of drawing instruments: made of brass, ivory and steel, with the initials SLC on the top. Used by Simon Cameron Long, Class of 1877. Contains a note from his daughter, Helen Long Herrmann, stating that a chair in civil engineering was started with a gift of $100,000 in his name after his death on March 25, 1917, by his friends.

**Donor:** Dorothy Herrmann (grand-daughter of Simon Cameron Long) on 8-4-1987

Brass padlock (locked with no key); Lafayette College engraved on it

Glass vial, sealed with wax, containing tobacco; labeled: “Some of the tobacco smoked at the class smoke on class day, 1894. A. J.”

**Donor:** Ethan Weaver, n.d.

Wooden printing block with lead seal on Lafayette College
Wooden box containing piece of mortar from Pardee Hall, removed during restoration in 1965.

Silver loving cup presented to Professor Lyman Coleman by his colleagues on the Faculty of Lafayette College on the occasion of his 80th birthday, June 14, 1876.

Trowel used at the cornerstone laying of Markle Hall, June 8, 1929.

Silver soup ladle--wedding gift of Phi Kappa Sigma to William F. Beisel, Class of 1869, and Annie Horn Coryell.
  **Donor:** Eleanor W. Bisel via F. S. Bixler of Easton in 1934.

Silver trowel used in the cornerstone laying of New McKeen Hall, June 11, 1955.
  **Donor:** Irwin & Leighton Contractors in June 1955.

**Box 4**

Wooden case containing a steam gauge, dated 1882.
  **Donor:** J. I. Kinsey (Class of 1902) in honor of his father, William P. Kinsey (Class of 1876) on 4-4-1924.

Leather cylindrical case containing a surveying altimeter.
  **Donor:** Paulin Baker in May 1928.

Large ceremonial key to Skillman Library, with red ribbon, presented at the dedication, October 26, 1963, by Vincent G. Kling, Architect.
  **Donor:** Vincent G. Kling, Architects after October 1963.

Lafayette Chemical Society Seal, 1875; metal seal, cracked, mounted on wood.
  **Donor:** Unknown, September 1992.

Gold plated key to Skillman Library (an actual key) in a black case.
  **Donor:** H. H. Bennett Hardware Company in 1962.

**Box 5**

Maroon Lafayette sweater.
  **Donor:** Transferred to College Archives from Development Office in December 1998.

Items from “Kip” Evans, Class of 1917:
  Tartan sash and sash pin owned by “Kip” Evans, Class of 1917.
  Freshman beanie of “Kip” Evans, Class of 1917.
  **Donor:** Mrs. John E. Horner on 6-17-1986.

Cloth made from bark by natives of the Sandwich Islands.
  **Donor:** Gilbert Combs in April 1870.
Academic robe of Walton B. Killough, Class of 1915  
**Donor:** Mrs. L. K. Buss, n.d.

Football jersey of C. R. Ellicutt, Class of 1908, captain of the football team  
**Donor:** Gladstone T. Whitman, Spring 1993

Tartan sash, tie and hat—reunion materials of William F. Wefer, Class of 1917  
**Donor:** Mrs. Jean Wefer Scheppman (daughter of William Wefer) on 2-11-1992

**Box 6 & Box 7**

108 Baseballs, 1896-1966 (in 2 boxes; includes 1966 autographed ball)  
**Donor:** Athletic Department on 1-30-1991

**Box 8**

Maroon Lafayette sweater, button up; maroon and white Lafayette throw  
**Donor:** Cathie Grifo, n.d.

Lafayette College white mug with red detail

Live Connected Lead Change: The Campaign for Lafayette College - pins (2)

Everett L. Glenn commemorative card and bracelets (Unity in Our Community-maroon, and Remembering Ev 1993-2012-white)

White reusable water bottle: Third Annual Madame de Lafayette Series, November 2014


Lafayette Lizard: small beanie baby-type animal with orange top and green bottom, “Lafayette” stitched on top

Piece of Wood from English Elm, formerly located in front of Farinon Student Center: taken down on Friday, April 12th, 2012.  
**Donor:** Susan Bradlau

Cap – Maroon and White, ‘43  
Tie – Maroon, 1959

Rectangular silver dish: David B. Skillman Library, Lafayette College: Cattell Club 1979-80 with engraving of Skillman Library exterior

Gold LC pin with red gem, in dark green jewelry box
  **Donor:** Pat P., 9/9/14

**Box 9**
Cross-stitch of a leopard with frame
Lafayette-Lehigh goal post, 1976: Lafayette 21 – Lehigh 17
  **Donor:** Herman Kissiah, August 29th, 2014
The American Institute of Architects 2006 Honor Award for Interior Architecture

**Box 10**
Lafayette-Lehigh game day football, Nov 21, 1981: Lafayette 10 - Lehigh 3
  **Donor:** Herman Kissiah, August 29th, 2014
Football with print on it stating – Lafayette vs. Lehigh 150th meeting, The Rivalry. New York City, November 22, 2014, special game-day football
Longsleeved black Laf-Lehigh Rivalry t-shirt, 150th meeting in NTC, November 22, 2014. Yankee Stadium. Back has list of Lafayette and Lehigh football players.
Red Laf-Lehigh 150th Rivalry waterbottle, sticker with Yankee Stadium – November 22, 2014, school mascots
Red Foam Paw (2) “#Rivalry150” with Lafayette L and Leopard, backside: “Text PARD and your name and class year to 20222”
Pair of maroon and white spirit finger gloves by Lafayette Activities Forum (LAF) for 150th Rivalry, November 22, 2014.
Coin used for the coin toss at the start of Laf-Lehigh Rivalry 150th, coin in maroon velvet case. Morgan Silver Dollar, 1884, minted in Philadelphia, same year that Lafayette and Lehigh played their first game against each other.
  **Donor:** David J. Blasic Jr., Athletic Business Manager, Lafayette College
White bandana with red “Beat Lehigh” text
Laf-Lehigh Rivalry 150th pins (4), Lafayette “L” and Leopard, New York City November 22, 2014
Game schedule cards for Lafayette College Football: Scheurman portrait on front, back has game schedule for Fall 2014.
Game day tickets (2), press passes (photographer, working media, television), My Rivalry flier (GoLeopards.com/MyRivalry),


Jefferson Cup: Coat of Arms of the Marquis de Lafayette and Lafayette College – to commemorate Lafayette College’s participation in the American observance of the Bicentennial of the French Revolution

**Box 11**

Family Weekend Shirts

- Family Weekend 1990: turn over a new leaf
- Family Weekend 1994: LC
- Family Weekend 1996: ’96, white shirt
- Family Weekend 1999: expanding your mind
- Family Weekend 2000: changing faces of Lafayette, white shirt
- Family Weekend 2002: small town, small world, white shirt
- Family Weekend 2003: take a walk in our shoes, white shirt
- Family Weekend 2004: come knock on our door, white shirt
- Family Weekend 2005: recycled energy, green shirt
- Family Weekend 2006: imagine the possibilities, maroon shirt
- Family Weekend 2007: tour de Lafayette, black shirt
- Family Weekend 2008: come share our dream, yellow shirt
- Family Weekend 2009: hidden treasures of Lafayette, red shirt
- Family Weekend 2010: time of your laf, black shirt
- Family Weekend 2011: peacing it all together, blue shirt with peace sign
- Family Weekend 2012: we want you, beige shirt with Marquis de Lafayette
- Family Weekend 2015: home away from home, navy shirt with globe

**Misc.**

- Leadership Development – Project Interlock
- Ask About the Big 8 – grey shirt, Lafayette Multicultural Competency Training
- 10 reasons why we love our new president flexberg: white shirt
- LAF Highlights: white t-shirt
- Victor NeuroTech – Frankenstein 2029: Lafayette College Theater 2015, navy shirt
- Witches: Failure is Impossible (on back): green shirt

**Box 12**

Class Shirts

- Class of 1998: ‘98
- Class of 2001: we are here, white shirt
Class of 2002: discovery, white shirt
Class of 2003: odyssey, white shirt
Class of 2005: be visible, white shirt
Class of 2009: LC Seniors, grey shirt

Orientation shirts
Class of 2006 orientation: embrace the world, white shirt with maroon edges
Class of 2007 orientation: questioning the answers, maroon shirt
Class of 2008 orientation leader: imagining America, orange shirt
Class of 2009 orientation: imaging America
Class of 2014 orientation: waging war, staging peace, dark green shirt
Class of 2015 orientation: righting civil wrongs, red shirt
Orientation Leader Shirt, no year. Green
Class of 2016 orientation: buying = power, white shirt with world and barcode

Box 13
All College Day Shirts
All College Day 1976: Marquis on front, Hall and Oates on back, paper copy only
All College Day 1977: Wham-o-Frisbee, paper copy only
All College Day 1978: yellow shirt with black ringers, Lafayette leopard with top-hat
All College Day 1979: blue shirt with eagle, Pardville, PA
All College Day 1983: red shirt, we call it group therapy
All College Day 1984: (2) one beige, one blue shirt, man cannot live on books alone
All College Day 1985: red longsleeved, leopard on the quad, staff shirt
All College Day 1987: red shirt, Quad Trek

Concert t-shirts
Robert Klein and Aztec Two Step, purple muscle tee, n.d.
Hall & Oates, 1978, blue shirt with some white paint stains
Renaissance 1979 green tee
Grateful Dead May 7, 1979 orange shirt, triangle with scull inside
Southside Johnny and the Asbury Jukes with the Good Rats, 1980, navy shirt
The Samples 1992, white shirt
Mackelmore X Ryan Lewis 2013, green shirt

Box 14
Items from Athletic Department:
Silver plated trophies:
Point Trophy and College Relay, n.d.
Meadow Club Annual Run, 1920
Rotary Club Trophy, 1924
Annual Cross Country Championship, 1917
M. A. S. I. C. Cross Country Championship, 1920

Donor: Athletic Department on 1-25-1991
Items belonging to Kenneth Leroy Allen, Class of 1941:
Lafayette College sweater
Athletic shorts
Athletic practice shirt
1955 Lafayette/Lehigh football
3 athletic charms (LC track and basketball)
**Donor:** Ann W. Lindner (daughter), Nov. 24, 2009

**Box 15**

Items from Athletic Department:
Bronze trophies:
  - C. H. S. Indoor Meet, 1921
  - Union College Track and Field Meet, 1931
Silver plated trophies:
  - Inter-Collegiate Athletic Conference, 1914
  - Easton Bowling Association Championship, n.d.
  - Cross Country Championship, 1916
  - *Evening Item & Morning Call* 3 Mile Run, 1920
**Donor:** Athletic Department on 1-25-1991

**Box 16**

Items from Athletic Department:
Silver plated trophies:
  - Fencing Championship, 1910-1923
  - C. E. Seitz Cup, 1890
  - M. A. S. C. A. A. Track and Field Championship, 1912
  - Veteran Athletes of Philadelphia Award, 1922
  - Field Sports, 1892
  - Wooden bookends--statues of basketball player and boxer, 1938
**Donor:** Athletic Department on 1-25-1991

**Box 17**

Items from Athletic Department:
Silver plated trophies:
  - C. E. Seitz Prize, 1888
  - M. A. S. C. A. A. Track and Field Championship, 1912
  - Veteran Athletes of Philadelphia Award, 1922
  - Urn with an enameled Red Cross insignia, n.d. or identification
  - Baseball bat sleeve, 1884-1889
  - Wooden plaque--H. I. T. Consolation Winner, 1953
  - Brass cup--Huskies Cup, 1937
  - Sterling silver Revere cup, E. C. A. C. College Tennis, 1963
**Donor:** Athletic Department on 1-25-1991
Box 18

Items from Athletic Department:
  C. E. Seitz Cup, 1889
  **Location:** Pfenning Alumni Center memorabilia case

Items from Athletic Department (continued):
  M. S. C. A. C. Intercollegiate Track Meet, 1917
  Tennis trophy, 1921
  6 lids for trophies
  **Donor:** Athletic Department on 1-25-1991

Box 19

Items from Athletic Department:
  Silver plated trophies:
    L. U. A. A. 1895, Putting, 161b. shot
    Inter Class Baseball, 1904
    Updegrove Cup, 1892
    Easton Fourth of July Games, 1916
    Middle States Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, 1913
    Maroon-Violet Alumni Trophy, Baseball 1949-1953
  Silver baseball bat sleeve, 1884
  **Donor:** Athletic Department on 1-25-1991

Box 20

Items from Athletic Department:
  Wooden and brass plaque--Estelle F. Ash Memorial Trophy, 1948-1959
  Silver laurel wreath, decorative disc, and label removed from a plaque: Charles S. Bayer Jr.
    Trophy, indoor track and field, 1933
  Wooden and brass plaque--TKA Debate Competition, 1937-1939
  Wooden and brass plaque--Non-Fraternity Intramural Basketball, 1946-1954
  Wooden and brass plaque with color picture of the football team, 1982
  **Donor:** Athletic Department on 1-25-1991

Box 21

Plaque: “Skoal/Happy Days, CoSIDA Academic All-American Scholarship Award, Presented in the name of Ed Rogusky, Lafayette College, for excellence in academics and football, 1979”
  **Donor:** Sports Information Office in February 1999

  **Donor:** Athletic Department on 1-30-1991
Footballs:
   Lafayette 21 - Lehigh 0, Nov. 20, 1909
   Lafayette 33 - Lehigh 13, 1953

Baseball signed by the 1956 Championship Lafayette baseball team and Coach Charlie Gilbert
   **Donor:** Mrs. Don (Joyce) Veitch (Class of 1956), n.d.

Metal cuff from “Prize Bat” presented by the Class of 1884, 1884-1889

**Box 22**

Trophies from Soles Hall basement:
   - Step Singing Contest, 1956
   - Step Singing Contest, 1960
   - Intramural Foul Shooting, 1974
   - Intramural Paddleball Doubles, 1971
   - Intramural Softball, 1963
   **Donor:** Transferred to College Archives from Soles Hall basement on September 7, 2001

**Box 23**

Metal plaque of the College Seal (x2)
   **Donor:** 1 from unknown on 3-30-1994
   **Donor:** 1 from Mitchell Flaum (Class of 1940) by Don Noblett on 11-18-1992

Wooden plaque of the College Seal

Metal plaque of the College Seal with older face of Lafayette (red paint on it)

**Box 23A**

Lafayette Centennial tickets (October 15, 1924):
   - Easton Historical Pageant, School Children’s Ticket (red) (x15)
   - Easton Historical Pageant, Patron’s Ticket (yellow) (x11)
   - Easton Historical Pageant, Reserved Seat Ticket (green) (x10)
   - Easton Historical Pageant, Birth Night Ball ticket (white) (x9)
   **Location:** Some tickets in Pfenning Alumni Center memorabilia case

25th reunion pin, Class of 1890; pin has ribbon and small picture of President MacCracken

Centennial Pageant program, October 15, 1924
   **Location:** Pfenning Alumni Center memorabilia case
Confederate money of various denominations--14 pieces
  **Donor:** R. O. Bailey (by request of Hon. A. Mitchell Palmer), Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, on 9-20-1912

Exhibits in trial of George H. Stevens:
  Keys used by George H. Stephens to enter Pardee Hall and Colton Chapel in 1897
  Railroad tickets used by George H. Stephens to reach Lafayette College in 1898
  **Donor:** Judge E. H. Fox (Class of 1878), n.d.

Items from William F. Hart and Kappy Phi Kappa fraternity:
  Gold key with W. F. Hart, ’27 engraved on back; in shape of an open book with KPK on the front
  Certificate of membership for Beta Chapter, November 17, 1925
  **Donor:** William F. Hart (Class of 1927) on 11-1-1988

Items from Earl S. Snyder:
  Senior Assembly, Class of 1916, Dance Card (white with maroon tassel and small pencil)
  **Location:** Pfenning Alumni Center memorabilia case
  Inter-Fraternity Dance, 1915, Dance Card (off white)
  Junior Browse, 1917, Annual Banquet (off white with braided maroon and silver tassel)
  Sophomore Banquet, 1917 (off white with maroon and white tassel)
  Freshman Banquet, Class of 1917 (leather)
  **Donor:** Earl S. Snyder (Class of 1915), n.d.

Certificate for Coleman Biblical Prize, 1894-1895; awarded to Frank Frederic Bodler, Class of 1898
  **Donor:** Family of Frank Bodler (Class of 1898), n.d.

Inter-fraternity Council key; gold with E. L. Carpenter ’36 on back
  **Donor:** Whit Downer (Class of 1952) on 9-22-1988

Items related to Alpha Chi Rho fraternity:
  Black leather wallet
  Calling card holders (white with maroon Alpha Chi Rho lettering) (x2)
  severe deterioration on one of these
  name cards for William L. Edwards included in one (x6)
Items related to Alpha Chi Rho fraternity (continued):
  Alpha Chi Rho Address Book, 1913 (red)
  Certificate of membership for William Lukens Edwards, 1912
  **Donor:** Family of William Lukens Edwards (Class of 1915), n.d.

Items from Jan and Gerri Lewis:
  Reunion badge of Class of 1924, 1949
  **Location:** Pfenning Alumni Center memorabilia case
  Medal from Lafayette Intercollegiate Meet, 120 yards high hurdles, 1921
  Pins (red & white) with Lafayette College seal (large x5, small x5)
Lafayette College Centennial envelope with Easton Post Office mark, 1932
Score sheet from Lehigh University-Lafayette football game, unmarked, November 21, 1885
Murad Cigarettes College Series 126-150 card featuring Lafayette College
**Donor:** Gerri and Jan Lewis (Class of 1980) in November 2001 and January 2002

Postcard--Old South, Lafayette College, 1906

Proclamation by Fred L. Ashton, Jr., Mayor of Easton of Lafayette College Basketball Day, April 10, 1975

**Box 24**

Kirby Hall of Civil Rights Commemorative Plate

Lafayette College Commemorative Plate, 1976

South College Plate

Delta Sigma mug, 1960

R. O. T. C. braid and insignia (7 pieces)

Lafayette Sesquicentennial decal

Class of 1950 tie (red)


**Donor:** Mitchell Flaum (Class of 1940) to Don Noblett on 11-18-1992


Glass bottle fire extinguisher used at Lafayette College; text: “For use in case of fire at Lafayette College”, date unknown

**Donor:** Dave Drinkhouse (Class of 1953) on 3-30-1994

Small box containing historical Lafayette College porcelain

Pierced plate--“Pardee Hall, Lafayette College, Easton”

Leaf dish--“Pardee Hall, Lafayette College, Easton, Pa.”

Clock and key dish--“Pardee Hall, Lafayette College, Easton, Pa.”

Pig cup--“South College, Easton, Pa.”

South College vase

**Location:** All 5 items in Pfenning Alumni Center memorabilia case #1
Donor: Daniel Evans on 9-9-1996

South College plate
   Donor: Mrs. Charles A. Waltman on 10-27-1995

Inter-fraternity favor--Leopard pajama bag
   Location: Pfenning Alumni Center memorabilia case #1

Class of 1950 boater hat and maroon beanie (“dink”)
   Location: Beanie in Pfenning Alumni Center memorabilia case #2
   Location: Hat might be in Pfenning Alumni Center memorabilia cases

Box 25

Wooden plaque: Dean’s Fraternity Trophy for Highest Scholastic Achievement, 1957-1969

Wooden plaque: Collegium Lafayettense Veritas Liberabit, 1832 (x3)

Wooden plaque: SME Presented to Lafayette College, Easton, PA by the Sales and Marketing Executives Easton Area. Distinguished Citizen Award, April 21, 1975

Wooden plaque: United Fund Honorama Award for Outstanding Citizenship, Lafayette College Employees

Wooden and metal plaque: Order of the Sphinx

Framed glass painting of Pardee Hall

Plaster College Seal: Collegium Lafayettense Veritas Liberabit, 1832
   Donor: Estate of Josephine B. Moyer in memory of Dr. David George Moyer (Class of 1935), n.d.

Box 26

Marching band memorabilia:
   Drum major hat
   Band member hat
Class of 1956 reunion badge, beanie, and banner
   Donor: Jay Batley ‘56

Box 27

Marching band memorabilia:
   Belt
   Maroon beret, wool
   Maroon beret, cotton
Maroon cord with tassel
Maroon corduroy vest
Drum major flag, maroon/white
Drum major flag, maroon
Cummerbund, dickey, and tie, red
Flag barer uniform, skirt and jacket
Twirler dress, white
Band member jacket

**Box 28**

Nazi flag

*See also Box 44*

**Donor:** David Willis Hopper ’24, January 1946

**Box 29**

Items from Richard Griffio:
- Class of 1940 necktie (x2)
- Lafayette College pennant, 1919
- Black felt hat
- Lafayette garters (x4)
- Lafayette College pennant, no date

**Donor:** Earl Kanter, n.d.

Lafayette College pennant, 1943

**Donor:** Earl Kanter, n.d.

Lafayette banner, no date and pennant: Lafayette 11 - Lehigh 0, 1911

**Donor:** Gale Stillman Duque, n.d.

McKelvy House t-shirt

**Donor:** Owen McLeod on 6-5-2002

Class of 1974 beanie

**Location:** Pfenning Alumni Center memorabilia case

**Donor:** Dorothy Sprigg on 3-2-1999

**Box 30**

Piece of Pardee Hall

Pin with Class of 1877 and William C. Cattell image
Kappa Phi Kappa button from 4th General Assembly, Gettysburg, PA., green and white with ribbons
   **Donor:** William F. Hart, n.d.

Fan, Lafayette letter on one side, green on the other
   **Donor:** Joe Ono (Class of 1926), n.d.

Pennant “’77”, includes reunion pin from the 30th Anniversary of the Class of 1877

Triangle rule of Frederick W. Slantz, Professor of Graphics, 1913-1960

Lafayette key chain
   **Donor:** Dan Evans, n.d.

2 matchbooks from the Lafayette - Lehigh 100th game

Items from Earl Kanter:
   Frosh Bible, 1943 (x2)
   Commencement Invitation, 1943
   Beanie with button of Earl Kanter (returned by Pam Lott 9-2-03)
   **Location:** Pfenning Alumni Center memorabilia case #3

Class pins, Class of 1910, 50th reunion (x11)

Reunion pin, Class of 1895, 45th reunion

Embroidered badges (x2)

Keepsake ornament, Pardee Hall

Button--Experiencing Lafayette Committee

Slide rule

Wrestling jersey

Plates for George C. Laub stationery, Office of the Board of Trustees, May 10, 1973

Conway House (white) and Keefe Hall (maroon) Building Dedication polo shirts

Kirby Sports Center dedication pins (x3)

Engraved plate for the David Bishop Skillman Library bookplate

Black R. O. T. C. Flag
   **Note:** Located on top of Don Noblett boxes
Junior Browse Mug, 1913

Dance card for Annual Inter-fraternity Ball, November 6, 1931; in shape of a football, brass colored metal with a cord

Olin cornerstone trowel

Items belonging to William A. Seibert, Class of 1882:
   Phi Beta Kappa Key
   2 gavels (broken)
   **Donor:** William S. Wyckoff (grandson), n.d.

Items from Gustavus A. Korb, Class of 1895:
   Reunion badge, C, 1951
   Reunion badge, 1949, Guss Korb, Class of 1895
   Reunion badge, 45th reunion, Class of 1895
   Reunion badge, 1935, G. A. Korb, ’95
   Reunion badge, 35th reunion, Class of 1895
   Generic reunion badge (no writing)

Items from William Miles Kieffer, Class of 1904:
   Reunion armbands, 1904 (x4)
   **Location:** Pfenning Alumni Center memorabilia case (x2)
   Mini Lafayette pennant
   Reunion badge, 1949, Bill Kieffer, ’04
   **Location:** Pfenning Alumni Center memorabilia case
   Padlock with key, Lafayette ’04
   **Location:** Pfenning Alumni Center memorabilia case

Items from estate of Jim Hay, Class of 1920:
   Centennial reunion badge--maroon ribbon with medal hanging from class year (x6)
   Lafayette Olympiad, Reunion ’96, Jim Hay, Class of 1920
   Reunion weekend badge, Jim Hay ’20
   Reunion weekend badge, Margaret Hay Goucher ’26
   Victory reunion badge, 1946, Jim Hay, Class of 1920
   Reunion badge, 1992, Jim Hay, Class of 1920
   Reunion badge, 1970, Jim Hay, Class of 1920
   Reunion badge, 45th reunion of Class of 1920
   Reunion badge, no date, Jim Hay, Class of 1920
   Blue Ribbon Reunion, 1997, Jim Hay, Class of 1920
   Reunion badge, 1993, Margaret Hay
   Reunion badge, 1993, Jim Hay ’20
   Reunion badge, 1960, Class of 1920
   Maroon hat ’20 (x2)
   **Location:** One hat in Pfenning Alumni Center memorabilia case #2
Items from Albert Gendebien:
  Black freshman beanie ("dink")
  Green tie worn by freshmen
  "Pedigree" placard worn around the neck showing name of freshman and his high school

**Donor:** Albert Gendebien (Class of 1934) on 4-1-1991

**Box 31**

Wool reunion jacket with patch

Cotton reunion jacket with patch (x2)

Drum major uniform, white and red

"The Farewell Tour" T-shirt (x3)

**Box 32**

Marching band uniforms:
  Leopard front-plate for uniform
  Complete marching band uniform, black jacket and black pants
  White marching band uniform pants

Large flag used in marching band--maroon and white

Smaller flags used in marching band--maroon, silver, and white (x2)

**Box 33**

Wooden and glass case containing a precise balance, c. 1915

**Donor:** Estate of F. L. Garrison, Class of 1883 on 9-7-1951

Items related to Aaron O. Hoff:
  City of Easton Proclamation, Aaron O. Hoff Day, April 25, 2002
  Commonwealth of Pennsylvania House of Representatives Citation related to Aaron O. Hoff
  monument, May 3, 2002

Cardboard frame with a copy of a photograph of Lafayette students; frame is decorated with a watercolor of a “Gibson Girl” type lady with Lafayette pennants from the Classes of 1901-1905 and the crest of Chi Phi; writing on back as well

On the back is written: Frame from ________ - Xmas ’02
Monograms - 16 Joe Twit. sometime during his sophomore year - ’00-’01
Monograms - 4 Stitz his junior year - ’02-’03
Picture - 4 Stitz his junior year - ’02-’03
(Hatch cites a Joseph Twitmyer ’03 and a James Stitzer ’04)
Oval cardboard box with plaster lid; memento of Lafayette Alumni Association of New York, Annual Dinner, January 20, 1911

Printer’s plate, metal mounted on wood; map of Fisher Field and surrounding area (might have been used on printed programs for athletic events)

Photographer’s plate; reunion (possibly a 50th) photograph of older men sitting in doorway (possible Pardee Hall)

Lead stamp with Lafayette College seal

Iron spike from a ship of Commodore Perry with tag addressed to President William Cattell

**Donor:** Unknown, between 1863-1883

Items from Walter Sylvester Hertzog, Class of 1904:
2 teeth (one wolf, one saber tooth tiger) taken from the La Brea Pits in Hollywood, CA. fossilized tooth from Liberia

Chain with pendant, American University in Cairo

**Donor:** Merrick T. Jackson, n.d.

Walnut plaque from a walnut tree that stood in Northampton County, Pennsylvania, for 367 years

**Donor:** William B. Eisenhardt, n.d.

Beanie with ’58 on it

White felt hat with yellow oars and C’s on it

Collection of Lafayette College Centennial Stamps, 1932

**Donor:** Harvey Batdorf, n.d.

Small black booklet, Junior Hop of the Class of 1917 (with maroon and white tassel)

**Donor:** Dr. Herman Beam (Class of 1933), n.d.

Porcelain top (with flowers, man, and woman painted on it) to wooden cane; also includes small metal ring with words “Estelle, July 27, 1888”

**Note:** The wooden cane to which the top belongs is located in Memorabilia Oversized Box #5

**Box 34**

China set with coat of arms and words “Facta Non Verba”; white with gold trim and red lettering includes: tea cup, tea saucer, bread plate, shallow bowl, and dinner plate
also includes a silverware set: 4 spoons, 3 knives, 3 forks

**Donor:** Alumni Office in February 1994

1932 Centennial plates; includes 4 from set of 12 (Markle Hall, Easton Hall, Kirby Hall, and Colton Chapel)

**Box 35**

Cornerstone box from Pardee Hall

**Donor:** Phil Schroeder via Gladys Millheim, n.d.

Numbered grave marker of Aaron O. Hoff

Lafayette Medal presented to Cyrus Stoner Fleck, Sr., Class of 1920, on May 27, 1988

**Box 36**

Photographer’s plates mounted on wood (14 total)—used to produce the pictures in the dedication program for the Kirby Hall of Civil Rights, 1930

Kirby Hall, exterior
Kirby Hall, museum
Kirby Hall, lobby view with stairway
Kirby Hall, exterior, west view
Kirby Hall, library
Fred Morgan Kirby
Group photograph taken at time of dedication of Kirby Hall
Kirby Hall, bronze plaque in lobby
Kirby Hall, council room
Kirby Hall, classroom 107

Photographer’s plates mounted on wood (continued):

Kirby Hall, large lecture room
Kirby Hall, bust over main entrance
Kirby Hall, pediment (center front of building) (x2)

**Donor:** Department of Government & Law on 10-17-1991

4 piece Zeta Psi tea service—includes sugar bowl, creamer, tea kettle, coffee server

Pewter tankard, from the Phi Charge of Theta Delta Chi to Brother and Mrs. John Ackley Horn, February 16, 1913. (Horn Class of 1913)

**Donor:** Lewis E. Prachyl (Helping Hands of Ennis), 1001 Casa Linda, Ennis, TX, 75119, May 14, 2010

**Box 37**

Baseball: Lafayette 2 - Penn 14, May 11, 1891
Donor: Jeff and Monica Ruthizer, 2001

Items from Dan Evans:
   Metal buckle with red Lafayette
   Leather strap and metal buckle with insignia of “Lafayette 1912”
   Leather strap and metal buckle with insignia of small college seal
   Leather strap and metal buckle with insignia General Lafayette, 1757-1834 on front; on back
   “Lafayette Post No. 51, Uniontown, Penna.”
Donor: Dan Evans on 6-27-01

Items from Ros Corwin, Class of 1925:
   Class of 1925 reunion armbands (x2)
   1970 reunion badge
   Leather piece: Freshman banquet, 1927 (small, empty)
   Marquis Society pin
   Maroon Club pin
   Lafayette patch, black with cvr non in Latin
Donor: Richard (Dick) Corwin (Class of 1967) (son of Ros Corwin) via Jim Dicker on 8-21-01

Reunion badge, 50th Reunion of the Class of 1880

Beanie with “50” on front (maroon)

Lafayette-Lehigh football game baseball hats (all maroon):
   119th game
   120th game
   122nd game
   126th game

T-shirt, Class of 2004 (grey)

T-shirt, Class of 2005 (white)

Football jersey worn by Walter H. Vanderbush, Class of 1932
    Donor: Walter Vanderbush, n.d.

Items from Joseph S. Cornell and Joseph S. Cornell, Jr.:
   Beanie (black) with button; button has notation: Joseph S. Cornell, Poly. Prep, Brooklyn
   Black folded hat with ’36 on front; with orange knob on top and red tassel
   Black folded hat with orange knob on top
   Beanie (maroon), Class of ’62
    Note: Three black hats belonged to Joseph S. Cornell, Class of 1936. Maroon beanie
   belonged to Joseph S. Cornell, Jr., Class of 1962
Donor: Joseph S. Cornell, Jr. (Class of 1962) on 3-28-03
Beanie, Class of 1942 (maroon)
   **Donor:** Pat Schroeder, n.d.

Lafayette pennant
   **Donor:** Sal Pitts in Spring 2003

**Box 38**

Items from Patricia Smith:
   Baseball uniform; cream colored with Lafayette on front and 10 on back
   String of college pennants; colleges include: Lafayette, Princeton, Lehigh, Rutgers, Bucknell, Yale, Harvard, Pennsylvania, Penn State, Colgate, Syracuse, and Columbia (on display, Presidential inaugural exhibit in Pfenning, Oct. 12, 2005)
   Lafayette pennant
   Lafayette banner (felt); “Fighting Leopards”
   **Donor:** Patricia Smith, daughter of Judge Donald S. Smith (Class of 1952) in April 2003

Alpha Chi Sigma trophy; engraved: Freshman chemistry, 1928-1929; belonged to Robert E. Pfenning, Class of 1932; wooden base (2 pieces); approximately 8” high
   **Location:** Pfenning Alumni Center

Maroon Reunion Jacket of Arthur L. Baker (Class of 1928), with maroon club pin

Souvenir Beer Glass - Reunion 1998

Items from Scudder Mackey
   1 Athletic Cardigan with ‘L’ on front
   1 Maroon Athletic Pullover Sweater from 1942
   **Donor:** Scudder Mackey - 4/20/04

Items from Estate of Professor Johannes Gaertner
   1 small Lafayette pennant
   1 piece of the Berlin Wall in Lucite paperweight
   1 green ashtray with bust of Marquis de Lafayette with “LC”
   1 tri-cornered pin
   **Donor:** Susanna Gaertner, Fall 2004

**Box 39**

Wooden Koran Stand or Book Rack, folding, said to have been carved by President George Junkin.

Marble plaque encased in a wooden box for President Arthur Rothkopf. On the plaque is printed “Lafayette, The Tradition, 600th Victory, Lafayette 49 – Marist 0, Fisher Field, September 6, 2003”, as well as the score of the game at each 100th victory.
Wood and metal plaque for President Arthur Rothkopf, from his fraternity, Phi Lambda Pi, with his name, and the year 1995 engraved on the metal.

Glass bowl with inscription, “Two Rivers Area Chamber of Commerce Chairman’s Award Presented to Lafayette College, June 10, 2003.”

Wooden Box encasing the first Marquis Medal of the Marquis Society, which was presented to H. Louise Harstine on October 26, 1979.

**Box 40**

Memorabilia from Jay Batley from 1966  
- Reunion badge 1966  
- Dink Maroon 1956  
- “Lafayette 1956 felt banner”  
  [Pfenning Center Exhibit October 10, 2005]

Red, white, and black button. A red dash is printed on top of the phrase “4/4 Lite,” which is printed in black. The button refers to the reduction of student course loads per semester from 5 to 4.  
**Donor:** June Schlueter, June 9, 2006.

Brainerd Hall sugar bowl with lid with “LC” shield and “Brainerd Hall” in maroon. Scammell china mark on bottom.  
**Donor:** Daniel E. Cohen (Class of 1965), May 7, 2003.


Graphite encased in plastic from CP-1, the first nuclear reactor, December 2, 1942, Stagg Field, The University of Chicago.  
**Donor:** Thomas Yuster, August, 2003 (originally belonging to his father, Philip Yuster)

Melted sand encased in plastic, from explosion at Los Alamos test site, July 16, 1945.  
**Donor:** Thomas Yuster, August, 2003 (originally belonging to his father, Philip Yuster)

Banner for the 250th birthday celebration of the Marquis de Lafayette, 2009.  
**Donor:** Public Information Office (now Communications)

Maroon and white Lafayette pennant, n.d.  
**Donor:** Don Chubb, November 15, 2005

Theta Delta Chi ladies fan.
Wooden commemorative medal, Machinery Hall, 1893 Columbian Exposition, Jackson Park, Chicago.

Maroon L sweater.
  **Donor:** John Colatch, January 26, 2010.

White L sweater.
  **Donor:** Arthur Piviroto, Jr., February 2, 2010.

**Box 41**

Daniel Weiss inauguration button. October 2005

Homecoming button. 2005

Bronze plate with young Lafayette seal. “Collegium Lafayettense Veritas Liberabit, 1826”

Wooden plaque with bronze plate featuring the Lafayette seal (1832 version). Plaque made by William J. Bohrmann, class of 1924. Wood is from one the old chapel pews in South College.
  **Donor:** Mrs. William J. Bohrmann, January 10, 1983.

White and gold button. Ludlow White, class of 1918, reunion 1968.
Red and white button. Ludlow White, class of 1918, reunion 1963.
Maroon and white button. J. L. White, class of 1918, reunion 1958.
Maroon and white button. Ludlow White, class of 1918, reunion 1953.
Maroon and white button. Ludlow White, class of 1918, thirtieth reunion.
Maroon and white button. Ludlow White, class of 1918, tenth year reunion.
Maroon and white cap, ‘18’ stitched on in white.
Yellow cap with maroon bordering, ‘18’ stamped on in red.
Maroon and white cap, ‘1918’ and ‘Lafayette’ in maroon letting. Two ribbons (one white, one yellow) included.
Maroon and white headband, ‘18’ on front.
Grey fabric with red symbol encircled in blue border.
Maroon bowtie with band. 1918 in white.
  **Donor:** Paul Jamieson ‘57

Wooden plaque with bronze Lafayette seal (pre-1907) design. Plaque probably made during the 1920s by a Mechanical Engineering student.
  **Donor:** Mr. R. Kennedy Carpenter, May 1983.

Green t-shirt (adult large) with white inscription “Gay? Fine by me,” on the front. Green button with the same inscription attached
  **Donor:** Quest, December 2006.
Six Adrienne Club Spoons.
   **Donor:** Grace Fried (Mrs. Bernard), 2006.

Dink of Daniel L. Golden ‘34

Pardee Hall Plaque.
   **Donor:** Hildegard McGuire, 2006.

Printing block showing the civil war monument on the side of College Hill.

Lafayette College Engineering Division keychain

Lafayette College Class of 1992 brass coaster, engraved with initials “C.S.W.”

Button for the Lafayette College 250th Birthday Celebration for the Marquis de Lafayette, 2007
   (2)

White Lafayette button with maroon “L”

Lafayette ’56 freshman button, worn pinned to dink.
   **Donor:** Jay Batley ’56, 2007

Interfraternity Ball Souvenir of, 1932 (belonged to John A. Fox ’32)
   **Donor:** Mrs. John A. Fox, 1995

Nail from the stage of the Little Theater, Lafayette College

Postcard with Lafayette College embroidered flag

   Installed in Skillman Library’s Special Collections Reading Room, 2005

Early printing plate of the Lafayette College seal
   **Donor:** Theodore and Georgia Metropolis (via son William Metropolis), 2008

Lafayette College Foundry ash trays (2)

Large Lafayette College seal made in foundry class
   **Donor:** Bruce Kahn ’56, 2007

2008 ACE Patron of the Year plaque awarded to Lafayette College

**Box 42**

Surveying Compass (“Jacob’s Staff”), ca. 1821
   **Donor:** Dr. Benjamin F. Fackenthal, Class of 1878, donated 1933
Box 43

Architectural models by L.E. Purcell, Washington, PA (3)
- Soles Hall, Watson Hall, Steam Plant

Box 44

Lafayette College pitcher with pennant and seal, Exton Potteryware, Trenton
1912 Lafayette College banner
  Donor: J. Randolph Arner, ’61, 2006

Crystal and metal commemorative covered jar, gift of Kishinev/Moldavian University to
Lafayette College, 1990

Red and black woven table runner, gift of Kishinev/Moldavian University to Lafayette College, 1990

Lafayette College glasses with Leopard belonging to W. Carson Wallace ’28
  Donor: Mrs. Bonny Kitson (granddaughter), 2008

Greek Order of the Orthodox Crusaders of the Patriarchy of Jerusalem badge suspended on red
ribbon, in original green buckram Cartier box (transferred from Kirby Museum)

Iron Cross of Germany, erste classe (first class), 1914, black and silver medal suspended on
black and white ribbon
  Donor: Walter Sylvester Hertzog, Class of 1904

Miscellaneous marksman pins, sharpshooter’s crosses, and ribbons (16 pieces)
Sons of the American Revolution medals (2)
American Red Cross Service medal
Unknown medal with red, white and blue ribbon
Single cufflink with photo of unknown man
  Donor: Edgar Z. Steever, Class of 1906 (collection transferred from Kirby Museum)

Nazi flag, white circle with black swastika inside, mounted on a red rectangle, 27” x 41”
(originally the National Socialist German Workers’ Party (NSDAP) flag and then designated the
Third Reich national flag by Hitler)
  See Box 28 for larger Nazi flag

Nationalsozialistische Kriegsopferversorgung (NSKOV or National Socialist War Victim’s Care)
membership pin (originally attached to Nazi flag above), bronze, dagger superimposed over oval
laurel wreath, swastika at center of dagger, ½” x 1 ¼”, verso inscription “DESchler
Munchen Ges Gesch”
South Korean flag, possibly dating from WWII, red and blue circle at center of white rectangle with four black imprints surrounding, 18” x 28”

Japanese WWII flag, red circle at center of white rectangle, large area of staining, 28 ½” x 32”

**Box 45**

Maroon Lafayette College football sweater with white “L”, belonging to Karl J. Boehringer, Class of 1933  
**Donor:** Evlyn Boehringer Brand (daughter), July 2008

Lafayette Lehigh 119th Game baseball hat

Lafayette Lehigh 120th Game baseball hat

Lafayette Lehigh 122nd Game baseball hat

DU in ’92 baseball hat

Class of 1960 freshman beanie

Class of 1920 reunion hat, belonging to John Roset Welles, ‘20  
**Donor:** Kay Welles Homer, July 10, 2007

Class of 1950 straw reunion hat with red ribbon, belonging to Bruce Drinkhouse ‘50  
**Donor:** Bruce Drinkhouse ’50, September 23, 9002

Lafayette Lehigh 100th Game t-shirt

Cup with image of Pardee Hall on front with golden pig on rim, made in Germany  
**Donor:** Diane Windham Shaw, June 2009

“Leopard Links 1988” golf tee

Button covered with cloth American flag design, patented July 10, 1888

Maroon tassel from object in Memorabilia Collection

**Box 46**

Thirty five star American flag, ca. 1863-64, 65” x 141” (transferred from Van Wickle attic)  
**Donor:** Kenneth Kressler, Class of 1916, November 13, 1962

Lafayette College AAF 34th CTD Air Crew flag, blue and gold with gold detached tassel, 54” x 66” (flag pole stored in oversize row A)
Forty eight star American flag used by the Air Corps at Lafayette College

Box 47

1932 Centennial plates (complete set of 12: Kirby Hall of Civil Rights, Statue of Lafayette, Pardee Hall, Easton Hall, Brainerd Hall, Alumni Memorial Gymnasium, South College, Gayley Laboratory of Chemistry and Metallurgy, Dormitory Row, John Markle Mining Engineering Hall, Colton Memorial Chapel, Van Winkle Memorial Library)

**Donor:** Mrs. Edmund W. Ill, Jr. and Mrs. Anne Porter Fleckles in Memory of Mr. William M. Porter ’23, June 1990

1932 Centennial plates (complete set of 12, 8 in box 47: Kirby Hall of Civil Rights, Statue of Lafayette, Pardee Hall, Easton Hall, Brainerd Hall, Alumni Memorial Gymnasium, South College, Gayley Laboratory of Chemistry and Metallurgy)

**Donor:** Miss Hazel Laird, July 3, 1975

Box 48

1932 Centennial plates (complete set of 12, 4 in box 48: Dormitory Row, John Markle Mining Engineering Hall, Colton Memorial Chapel, Van Winkle Memorial Library)

**Donor:** Miss Hazel Laird, July 3, 1975

1932 Centennial plates (complete set of 12: Kirby Hall of Civil Rights, Statue of Lafayette, Pardee Hall, Easton Hall, Brainerd Hall, Alumni Memorial Gymnasium, South College, Gayley Laboratory of Chemistry and Metallurgy, Dormitory Row, John Markle Mining Engineering Hall, Colton Memorial Chapel, Van Winkle Memorial Library)

**Donor:** Dr. and Mrs. K. Roald Bergethon, 1988

1932 Centennial plates (complete set of 12, 5 in box 48: Kirby Hall of Civil Rights, Statue of Lafayette, Pardee Hall, Easton Hall, Brainerd Hall)

**Donor:** Mr. James E. Bryan ’31, December 2, 1992

Box 49

1932 Centennial plates (complete set of 12, 7 in box 49: Alumni Memorial Gymnasium, South College, Gayley Laboratory of Chemistry and Metallurgy, Dormitory Row, John Markle Mining Engineering Hall, Colton Memorial Chapel, Van Winkle Memorial Library)

**Donor:** Mr. James E. Bryan ’31, December 2, 1992

1932 Centennial plates (complete set of 12 without signatures: Kirby Hall of Civil Rights, Statue of Lafayette, Pardee Hall, Easton Hall, Brainerd Hall, Alumni Memorial Gymnasium, South College, Gayley Laboratory of Chemistry and Metallurgy, Dormitory Row, John Markle Mining Engineering Hall, Colton Memorial Chapel, Van Winkle Memorial Library—set of 3 with signatures: Kirby Civil Hall of Rights, Hogg Hall, Leslie Freeman Gates Hall)

**Donor:** Dr. and Mrs. K. Roald Bergethon, 1989
Box 50

Lafayette College t-shirts, ca. 1980s-2000s (includes a selection saved as photocopies)

Donor: Herman Kissiah, former Dean of Students

Box 51

Architectural models from Markle Hall attic:
- Phi Delta fraternity (currently Scott Hall)
- Theta Delta fraternity (currently Ramer History House)
- Olin Hall (currently Hugel Hall)
- metal cars (19)
- Van Wickle Hall
- Skillman Library

Box 52

Architectural models from Markle Hall attic:
- Markle Hall
- Alumni Center of Engineering/Dana Hall (currently Acopian)
- Kirby Hall of Civil Rights
- Kirby House
- Colton Chapel

Box 53

Architectural models from Markle Hall attic:
- Pardee Hall

Box 54

Mary Robinson Markle Fan Collection (6 fans)

Box 55

White and pink t-shirt with “Lafayette’s First Coeds” on front

Donor: The Rev. Dr. Judith E. Thomson

Miniature Carpet from Republic of Moldova; gift to President’s Office (undated)

Governor George Wolf Teapot

Donor: Gift of Alison Wolfe Izzo and Michael Wolfe in memory of their father, George W. Wolfe Jr. (Class of 1954) on 01-30-2012

Lafayette College Purse, Annie Laurie Originals, wooden
Freshman beanie, Class of 1962 (related stories available with item)
   **Donor:** James “Jim” Livingood (Class of 1962) on 12-12-2013

Lafayette College Playing Cards, Lafayette College Alumni Association

Class of 1918 Reunion Pin, 1968 Reunion

Class of 1916 Key Fob
   **Donor:** Gary H. Coelho (Class of 1963) on 07-09-2013

“Lafayette Leopards” pin, black with leopard logo

Williams Center for the Arts 25th Anniversary Season 1983-84—2008-2009 Commemorative Pin

4 Colton Memorial Chapel rectangular coasters; artwork done by Pamalee Ann LaDuca, 1990

Items from Joan Curcio
3 decks of Lafayette College Women’s Auxiliary playing cards
1 package of napkins with the Lafayette logo from the Easton-Phillipsburg Chapter Women’s Auxiliary of Lafayette College
Lafayette Auxiliary ceramic dish, inscribed to Sue Curcio (memorial obituary of Sue Curcio available with item)
   **Donor:** Joan Curcio; cards and napkins on 12-21-2010; ceramic dish on 1-11-2011

**Box 56**

Analytical Balance Weights owned by John Hunt Wilson (Class of 1905)
   **Donor:** Bill Wilson

Maroon Hatband, 1926; owned by Franklin Connolly (Class of 1926)
   **Donor:** Maureen Schiller on 07-22-2013

Maroon beanie, Class of 1952

White t-shirt with “Lafayette Coed in 1970 The Quad Event A Celebration of Campus Unity May 3rd, 2011 at 8 PM” on front

Maroon t-shirt with “Lafayette College Theater” on front and “Hear Me Roar First Among Men” on back

White t-shirt with “March Back to the Future” on front

Blue t-shirt with “The LGBTQ Agenda: 1. Find a Free Washing Machine 2. Equality” on front and a list of sponsors on back
Lafayette College, Class of 1963, 50th Reunion Commemorative Piece: Framed Bicentennial Stamp featuring Marquis de Lafayette
  **Donor:** Joseph Edmund Bell Jr. (Class of 1963) on 06-07-2013

“Remembering Ev 1993-2012,” white wristband (memorial card with “How to Help Your Friends” available with item)

1999 Men’s Soccer Patriot League Champions wristwatch

Lafayette College Leopard pencil, owned by George Woodring (Class of 1919)
  **Donor:** Dee Jacob (Class of 1974)

Lafayette College Sigma Kappa ceramic mug, Sigma Kappa crest on side

Items from Bruce Drinkhouse (Class of 1950)
Lafayette College Chi Phi, 1950 ceramic mug; 1950 Chi Phi crest on one side, “Fall I-F” on the other side
  (Continued into Box 57)
  **Donor:** Bruce Drinkhouse (Class of 1950)

**Box 57**

Items from Bruce Drinkhouse (Class of 1950) (Continued from Box 56)
  “1981 William E. Greenip Jr. 44 Award to W. Bruce Drinkhouse ’50 Distinguished Service to the Alumni Clubs Program”
  Commemorative glass paperweight “Bourger Varsity Football House, Lafayette College, June 1, 2007”
  **Donor:** Bruce Drinkhouse (Class of 1950)

Glass paperweight, “Lafayette Leadership Campaign”

“Lafayette 1922” maroon and white felt banner, owned by Asa Bartlett (Class of 1922)
  **Donor:** Lucinda Bartlett Day on 04-30-2012

“Lafayette 1961” maroon and white felt banner
  **Donor:** Ronald E. Geesey (Class of 1961) on 03-29-2013

White “Lafayette Women’s & Gender Studies” mug

Two Pewter Cups
  “Two Rivers’ Landing” inscribed on one side; “With Grateful Appreciation from The City of Easton, PA July 16, 1996” inscribed on the other side
  “Easton 2000…We’re on the right track.” inscribed on one side; “TFG to AJR 1-2-96” inscribed on the others side
Items from R. Russell Shunk (Class of 1965)
   2 Glasses with Lafayette College seal
   Glass with Lafayette College seal and “Cur Non”
   **Donor:** R. Russell Shunk (Class of 1965) on 08-04-2011

**Box 58**

Commemorative Skillman Library Bookends, 2003-05 Renovation Project
Commemorative bookmark with information about the bookends
   **Donor:** Drs. Paul and June Schlueter on 07-2012

Framed First Day of Issue Lafayette College Envelope and Stamp; commemorates the 200th anniversary of the birth of the Marquis de Lafayette 1757-1957

**Box 59**

7 Printing Plates
   **Donor:** Tom Heard (Class of 1991) on 07-11-2013

Items from J. F. Meehan (Class of 1923)
   Football Shoulder Pads from 1912
   White “L” Sweater
   **Donor:** Frank Meehan on 06-30-2010

**Box 60**

2 Initiation robes for Sigma Alpha Epsilon, no year
White T-Shirt “Changing Faces of Lafayette: Family Weekend 2000”
Items owned by Robert Glover (Class of 1943)
   1943 Dink
   1941 Spring Interfraternity Ball miniature paddle, with dance card
   **Donor:** Joan Glover on 03-28-2014
Items from Class of 1958
   White plastic hat with “58” on front
   (Continued into Box 61)

**Box 61**

Items from Class of 1958 (continued from Box 60)
   Maroon Lafayette banner
   Straw Reunion Hat with maroon ribbon
   Lafayette College License Plate LC00058
   Maroon Lafayette College 1958-2008 50th Reunion baseball cap
   Maroon hat with “58” on front
   Denim button down shirt “Lafayette College Class of ’58 45th Reunion”
   Lafayette College tin box
Cloth button with “Lafayette College Leopards 58 ‘All That Jazz’”
Cloth button with Lafayette College seal
“Lafayette” button
“Beat Lehigh” button
“Beat Lehigh 100th Game” button
2 Envelopes with Baccalaureate Services and Commencement Exercises
   Invitation, program and tickets
2008 Lafayette Reunion June 6-8 brochure
Lafayette College 123rd Baccalaureate Service June 5, 1958 Program
Lafayette College signature sheet for the 25th reunion of the class of 1958 in 1983
Maroon Binder: “In Memoriam of Class of 1958” (last updated 5/17/13)
Maroon Binder, class of 1958 class pictures, signature sheets, reunion pictures, commencement tickets, two loose sheets of paper

Box 62

Dalou statue of the Marquis de Lafayette

Box 63

Items from Kirby Hall of Civil Rights Museum

   Small maroon bag with two pockets, felt and lined (12”x13”)
   Metal plate and keyhole from the oldest church in the US, Hampton, VA
   **Donor:** J. Walters
   Collection of stones from Hawks Field, Sullivan Road, July 1943
   **Donor:** Edwin F. Kemmerer
   Three pence British coronation coin, 1937
   **Donor:** President William Mather Lewis of Lafayette College
   Bronze medal celebrating the Jackson Centennial Celebration, July 4, 1829-1929; on a red, white and blue ribbon
   Large leather belt with a standard buckle
   45 star American flag
   35 star American flag
   Metal (brass?) stick with 5 points
   Coat of Arms, red and gold embroidered, 19th century
   **Donor:** The Emmanuel A. Gardner Lincolniana Collection
   Coat of Arms, blue and gold embroidered, 19th century
   **Donor:** The Emmanuel A. Gardner Lincolniana Collection
   Three wooden blocks with metal plates for prints of the basement, first, and second floors of Kirby Hall of Civil Rights
   “Gold” wrench, 6 inches long

Box 64

Lafayette Football Helmet
   **Donor:** Paul Goddard, equipment manager, Lafayette, sports center on 04-2014
Heeling magnets, spacers, and horizontal magnets for compensating binnacles, Lionel Corporation, NY

Admission’s Office plaques for Alumni Admission’s Representatives (AAR) – folder containing photocopies of the plaques

**Box 65**

Football charm for charm bracelet: “State Champions 1887, Lafayette, Treasurer”

Alpha Phi Omega pins (2)
Delta Sigma pin
Phi Kappa Tau pin

**Donor:** J. Randolph Arner, ’61, 2006

Items from Estate of Professor Johannes Gaertner
2 DKE pins
1 Pi Delta Epsilon pin

**Donor:** Susanna Gaertner, Fall 2004

Lafayette pin with note that says “1912, H. V. Stewart to Myrtle Knecht”; small bar pin of silver colored metal with enameled Lafayette crest in the center

Phi Beta Kappa Key of Professor Joseph Hardy, Class of 1870

**Donor:** Harvey Batdorf on 7-6-1960

Phi Beta Kappa Key of James M. Shelley, Class of 1903

**Donor:** Estate of Ida S. Shelley (widow of James M. Shelley) on 8-14-1968

College pin—Collegium Lafayettense Veritas Liberabit, 1832

1915 Lafayette College track medal

**Donor:** Mrs. Jane Beckel Bannan, 2008

Lafayette College watch fob, ca. 1907 or earlier

**Donor:** Glenda Beck, December 2009

Lafayette College gold charm with seal of college on an open book

**Donor:** Ms. Polly Mannon, 2007

Items from Charles Spencer Allen, Class of 1919:

Phi Beta Kappa charm
Tau Beta Kappa charm

**Donor:** Mrs. Charles Spencer Allen in September 1993
Lafayette senior prom charm (probably not related to Lafayette College)
  **Donor:** LeMoyne D. Sylvester, n.d.

2 fraternity pins from Atcheson L. Hench:
  one gold with pearls and enamel center with the word “Friars”
  one gold with carving of two profiles facing outwards with ruby eyes labeled “Friars”
  **Donor:** Dr. Atcheson L. Hench (Class of 1912) on 9-25-1958

Sigma Kappa sorority pin with chain and Zeta Rho chapter anchor.
Sigma Kappa sorority alumni pin
  **Donor:** Elaine McCluskey Stomber, ’89

Lafayette track charm (relay?) of George MacMasters
  **Donor:** Joe Samaritano, 9/21/12

Class Ring
Fraternity pin (Phi Kappa Tau)
Kappa Phi Kappa Key
American Society of Civil Engineers
  **Donor:** Lester V. Milligan, Class of 1934

Charm bracelet of Duncan Andrews ’57
  **Donor:** Susan Bradlau, 11/7/11

Lafayette College pin of Russell Duane Foster, class of 1937
  **Donor:** Kent Foster (son), November, 2010

**Box 66**
Stained Glass Window from Colton Chapel
  **Donor:** Dr. J. Max Creswell, ’58

**Box 67**
Bottle-opener for Class of 1949 10th Year Reunion
  **Donor:** Joseph Nechasek ’62, in 2015

Copper Nail, supplied for slate roof of Kirby Dormitory, could not be used because bending on entering roof slab. Lafayette College Markle Museum, Feb. 1, 1950. W.B.P.

Le General Marquis de Lafayette (front), 100th Anniversary of Lafayette College, 1832-1932 (back) medallions (2)
Custodian of Prizes, medallions with ribbons attached to pins for Lafayette College Interscholastic Meet (3): 1915, 1916, 1917
  **Donor:** Betty Ann Jones, Daughter-in-law of Robert Jones ’42, in June 2016
1917 Junior Browse Mug with gold handle. Received from the estate of Edna Allen, an Easton spinster, who probably attended the event.
   **Donor:** Ron and Bonnie Robbins on 12/21/2015

Homecoming 2016 Plastic Mug
Lafayette Pride Keychains (2) with rainbow leopard

Lafayette Football white helmet, not his own
   **Donor:** William Messido ’67 on 11-05-2014

Lafayette-Lehigh 100th Game, Nov. 21, 1964: America’s Most-Played Series – small glass cups (2), Lafayette and Lehigh seals on back

Small rubber basketball - Lafayette Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering

Small Pipe with 1916 and L.
   **Donor:** Steve Price (pipe of his grandfather, John H. Dyer ’16), on 10-01-2016.

**Box 68**
Lafayette Football Varsity Jacket
   **Donor:** William Messido ’67 on 11-05-2014

Lafayette College Banner
Lafayette College Pillowcase, maroon with fringe and L stitched
   **Donor:** Howard Lindemann ’32 on 10/10/2016

**Box 69**
New York Stock Exchange Podium Banner – Lafayette-Lehigh 150th game, transferred from the Development Office

Large Lafayette rectangular Banner, 1916, with seal
   **Donor:** Barbara Hemperly, daughter of Charles X Thomas ’16, on 8/12/16

Lafayette College Banner, rectangular with L
Class of 1958 Reunion Pin, 1963, “Max Cresswell” written on it
’58 maroon beanie, “dink” with Lafayette Freshman button, Jim Cresswell, from Pottstown High
Black beanie “dink” with Lafayette Freshman button, Townsend, C.B., from Binghamton Central
Maroon bucket hat with key patch
Yellow bucket hat with Sigma Nu patch
Maroon shirt Lafayette College 1958, 10th Reunion
Lafayette banner, maroon with little triangles for each letter
   **Donor:** Dr. J Max Creswell ’58

**Box 70**
White hard hat “pith helmet”, ‘58
   **Donor:** Dr. J Max Creswell ‘58
Box 71
Cream Lafayette sweater with red turtleneck and red L, worn by Scrappy
Cream Lafayette sweater, crew neck, with maroon L
Maroon Lafayette sweater with white L
Black Lafayette v-neck sweater with small pockets and maroon L
  Donor: received from Scott Morse, Athletics, 11/2016

Box 72
Purple and gold Class of 1907 Reunion Umbrella with 07 on it
  Donor: Mrs. Ronald E. Lesher, niece of Rush T. Lerch, Class of 1907 on June 6th 2014

Oversize Box 1
Wood and metal plaque: William Randall Hearst Trophy, National R. O. T. C. Rifle Match
Lafayette College Team Number 1, 1935; 3rd Corps Area, Second Place
  Donor: Unknown in Summer 1993

Wood and metal--Annual Company Competition, 1924-1930
  Donor: Unknown in Summer 1993

Oversize Box 2
Metal plaque placed on the first class tree, 1857
  Donor: E. Clarke Cline (Class of 1857) on 2-1-1916

Lafayette College Cosmopolitan Club Charter, 1926 (framed)
  Donor: Athletic Department on 1-25-1991

Oversize Box 3
Hanging display case of World War I Liberty Loan Sales Awards; originally on the wall of the office of Secretary of the Treasury Andrew W. Mellon in Washington. Given to John H. Rumbaugh, Class of 1911 by Mellon’s successor, Ogden Mills.
  Donor: John H. Rumbaugh (Class of 1911) in 1965

Wood and metal plaque: Scabbard and Blade Society Award for outstanding sophomore military cadet, 1955-1965
  Donor: Unknown in Summer 1993

Metal bayonet with wood and brass handle and scabbard

University Mace, carved, wooden
Bearing the seal of the College and the coat of arms of General Lafayette. First carried by the Dean of Students at Commencement in 1954. This mace was carved in Austria and presented the Dean of Students in 1954 by Gottfried Eypeltauer, and Austrian exchange student who attended Lafayette from 1950-51. The artist symbolized the blades surmounting the head by
uniting the tips of four fleur de lis, thus giving recognition to the French influence in the name of the College.

**Oversize Box 4**

Academic Gown of William C. Cattell  
**Donor:** Dr. Brina Kessell (great grand-daughter of Cattell) in October 1990

**Oversize Box 5**

Trophy: M. A. S. C. A. A. Cross Country Championship, 1919  
**Donor:** Athletic Department on 1-25-1991

**Donor:** Transferred to College Archives from Soles Hall basement on 9-7-2001


Dean’s Trophy Highest Scholastic Achievement for a Social Living Group, 1969-1988

Wooden cane, Class of 1917  
**Donor:** Richard Griffo (Class of 1940), n.d.

Theta Chi Paddle belonging to Gene Parsons, Class of 1859

Wooden bat

Wooden baseball bat  
**Donor:** George and Linda Howells, n.d.

Lehigh goal post (partial), November 21, 1959

Cane used for cane rush, September 7, 1881

Drum major baton

Wooden paddle with Theta Delta Chi marking

Gold-topped ebony cane; presented to George W. Burrows, Lafayette faculty member, by Class of 1855  
**Donor:** Jacqueline N. Yeager on 1-18-1999

Wooden cane
Note: the porcelain top (with flowers, man, and woman painted on it) to this cane and a small metal ring (possibly a wedding ring?) with words “Estelle, July 27, 1888” are located in Memorabilia Box #33

Part of Lehigh University goalpost (wooden)--Lafayette-Lehigh game, November 21, 1959; game score: Lafayette 28 -- Lehigh 6

Relic of old Chapel door belonging to H. D. Michler, Class of 1876 with following writing: “Piece of the old chapel door broken in by the sophomores at a College meeting held for the purpose of electing delegates to the Intercollegiate Contest. December 5, 1874”

   Donor: Henry L. Michner on 2-16-1950

Baluster from Pardee Hall staircase, Chestnut wood
   Information included with item
   Donor: Henry Ryder (Class of 1967)

Paddle, “Gus” on one side, and “Lafayette 1958” on other side

Black Cultural Center sign

Bayonet
Enfield Bayonet used by a confederate soldier during the Civil War.
   Donor: Robert Alan Hochman, class of 1960

Paddle, Alpha Omega, wooden, college seal and “Lafayette” on one side, chapter seal, Greek “Alpha Omega” letters and “Fall I. F. 1953” on other side.
   Donor: source anonymous, given by Philip J. LaBella

Orange Post from Laf-Lehigh 150th Rivalry game at Yankee Stadium, Nov. 22, 2014

   Donor: Joan Glover, daughter of R.Glover, on 4/16/2015

Oversize Box  6

Wooden case containing a scale model of Farinon Center

Brass sign, Theta Delta Chi
   Donor: Plant Operations, n.d.

Scroll of obligations for Delta Beta Phi, Psi Chapter (very old)

Wooden and metal plaque--East Coast Conference, Championship 1987-88, Soccer

Chalk drawers from blackboard of original Kirby Hall; includes chalk (x2)

Trophy:  The Lafayette Trophy for Highest Scholastic Achievement, 1957-1969

Box of College 9 seals used for printing press

Trophy:  Juniata College Invitational Debate Team, 1957
  Donor:  Lembhard G. Howell on 6-8-1998

Oversize Box  7

Silver tea service tray from Zeta Psi

“The Brothers Menaechmus,” faculty play sign, painted on canvas, n.d.

Oversize Box  8

Quilt from memorial for September 11, 2001

Oversize Box  9

Painted leather banner with college seal and inscription “Bloomy & Syckel ‘30” – belonged to George Harvey Bloom, Class of 1930
  Donor:  Mrs. Reba Bloom, 2105 Fellowship Rd., Basking Ridge, NJ, 07920,  on 6-8-96

Oversize Box 10 (plexi-glass case)

Architectural model from Markle Hall attic:
  Campus plan model showing placement of Skillman Library, ca. early 1960s

Oversize Box 11

40th Anniversary of Coeducation Quilt, signed by the female members of the class of 1970, designed and made by Liza Roos Prior Lucy ’74
  Donor:  Liza ROOS PRIOR LUCY ’74

Leopard Poster, by June Sprigg ’74
  Donor:  Liza ROOS PRIOR LUCY ’74

Oversize Box 12 (located on top of Flat Files)

Three Leopard heads
  Donor:  received from Athletics, summer 2016
Oversize Flat File B – Drawer B5

Folder 1
1937 Football Banners

Folder 2
1947 Football Banners

Folder 3
18 Lafayette Football Banners, dates unknown

End of Oversize Range

Surveying equipment from Markle Museum, 1930’s; originally from Trail Green Observatory

Miscellaneous civil engineering equipment

Greek typewriter, owned by W. Edward Brown, Department of Greek & Latin, 1927-73